FOR YOUR SAFETY

Don’t walk alone — use the Safety Escorts!

The CSU Police Department provides safety escorts from any location on or near campus 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Call 216.687.2023 to request an escort.

Download the Viking Shield App

CSU is the first campus in the nation to integrate this new smartphone app into its collection of advanced student-safety technologies. This free app allows users who may unexpectedly find themselves in dangerous or potentially harmful situations to take immediate action. In the process, the app forwards the user’s location and real-time information that was previously selected by the user back to the police. Available for iPhone or Android.

CSU GO
It’s all about U

Like us on Facebook: Cleveland State University Parking & Transportation Services
Follow us on Twitter: @CSU_Parking
Visit the Parking Website csuohio.edu/parking or call 216.687.2023 for additional information.
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